The Unofficial List of Princeton University and Facilities Acronyms (Partial)

AMG - Academic Managers Group
AAMG - Academic and Administrative Managers Group
AVP - Assistant (or Associate) Vice-President

BS - (Facilities) Building Services (Part of Facilities Operations)
CALM - (Human Resources) Centralized Accrued Leave Management
CACS - (Facilities) Campus Access Control System
CBSI - Campus Behavioral Science Initiative
ECE - (Facilities) Engineering and Campus Energy
CES - Conference and Event Services
CIV - (Facilities) Civil Engineering and Construction
CJL – Center for Jewish Life
COOP – Continuity of Operations Plan
CPUC - Council of the Princeton University Community
CSCS - Centralized Supervisory Control Systems
CSWG - Cost Savings Working group

DGS – Dean of the Graduate School
DI - Davis International Center
DOF – Dean of Faculty
DPS - Department of Public Safety

EH&S (or EHS) - Environmental Health and Safety
EHS - Employee Health Services (Obsolete)
EPTF – Emergency Preparedness Task Force
“EQUAD” - Engineering Quadrangle
ERG – Employee Resource Groups
ESRM - Environmental, Safety, and Risk Management Committee
EVP - Office of the Executive Vice President

F&T - Finance and Treasury
FBO - Facilities Business Office
FFAS - Facilities Finance and Administrative Services
FPO - Facilities Procurement Office
FIT - Facilities Information Technology
FRC - Facilities Resource Center
FSC - Facilities Service Center

GBM - (Facilities) Grounds and Buildings Maintenance (Part of Facilities Operations)
GFDL - Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory
GIS - Geographic Information Systems
GS – Graduate Student or Graduate School

HPCRC - High-Performance Computing Research Center
HRES - Housing and Residential Services
HVAC - (Facilities) Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning

ISS - Instructional Support Services
IUOE - International Union of Operating Engineers

JRR - Julis Romo Rabinowitz Building (See LAS)

LAR - Laboratory Animal Resources
LAS - Louis A. Simpson International Building (See JRR)
LGBTQ(A) – Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer (or Questioning) Asexual (or Ally)
LTL - (Facilities) Lewis Thomas Laboratory

NGC - New Graduate College
NHP - (Laboratories) Non-Human Primate

OA - Outdoor Action
OCP - (Facilities) Office of Capital Planning
OD – Organizational Development
ODC – (Facilities) Office of Design and Construction (Now part of Capital Projects)
ODOC - Office of the Dean of the College
ODUS - Office of the Dean of Undergraduate Students
OGC - Office of the General Counsel
OGC - Old Graduate College
OHR – Office of Human Resources
OIT - Office of Information Technology
OPS - (Facilities) Operations
ORL – Office of Religious Life
ORPA – Office of Research and Project Administration
OUA - (Facilities) Office of the University Architect
OVP - (Facilities) Office of the Vice President

PAW – Princeton Alumni Weekly
PNI - Princeton Neuroscience Institute
PPPL - Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory
PriCom – Priorities Committee (Make decisions about budget requests)
PRISM - Princeton Institute for the Science and Technology of Materials
PSPIA – Princeton School of Public and International Affairs (Was WWS)
PUPS – Princeton University Public Safety
RCA - Residential College Advisor also Assistant Residential College Advisers (ARCAs)
RED - (Facilities) Real Estate Development (Now part of Capital Projects)
RGS - Residential Graduate Student
“Rocky” – Rockefeller Residential College

SEAS - School of Engineering and Applied Science
SEIU – Service Employees International Union
SHARE - Sexual Harassment/ Assault Advising Resources & Education
SP - (Facilities) Site Protection (Part of Facilities Operations)
SUMAR - Strengthen University Management and Resources
SUS - (Facilities) Office of Sustainability

“The Prince” – The Daily Princetonian – a student publication
“The Street” – Prospect Ave. on which the eating clubs are located.
“The Wa” – Wawa – located next to Princeton Station

UG - Undergraduate
UHS - University Health Services
USG - Undergraduate Student Government
“U Store” – The Princeton University Store – 2 locations on Nassau St. and University Pl.

WWS - Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Affairs (Now PSIA)